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UNPACKING THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR CHANGE WITHIN A FAMILY 
OWNED MANUFACTURING SME: A DESIGN LED INNOVATION CASE 
STUDY  
Erica POZZEY*, Cara WRIGLEY and Sam BUCOLO 
 School of Design, Queensland University of Technology 
The following paper presents insights found during an ongoing industry engagement with a family-owned 
manufacturing SME in Australia. The initial findings presented as a case study look at the opportunities available 
to the firm engaging in a design led approach to innovation. Over the period of one year, the first author’s 
immersion within the firm seeks to unpack the cultural, strategic, product opportunities and challenges when 
adopting design led innovation. This can provide a better understanding of how a firm can more effectively assess 
their value proposition in the market and what factors of the business are imperative in stimulating competitive 
difference. The core insight identified from this paper is that design led innovation cannot be seen and treated as a 
discrete event, nor a series of steps or stages; rather the whole business model needs to be in focus to achieve 
holistic, sustainable innovation. Initial insights were found through qualitative interviews with internal employees 
including: overcoming silos; moving from reactive to proactive design; empowerment; vision for growth and the 
framing of innovation.  
Keywords: Design Led Innovation; Value proposition; Strategy.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
Design led innovation has emerged within the field of traditional industrial design as an 
important addition to the robustness of this profession. This research continues to 
develop and gain recognition as the value of designers transforms from an isolated, 
internal departmental role to an encompassing and fundamental capability in the 
business community. In an increasingly competitive economic environment where 
product offerings are extremely diverse and crowded, firms are challenged to identify how 
to increase market share and profitability. More to the point, they are struggling to truly 
understand who their customers are and how to respond to their underlying needs on a 
functional and emotional level. This requires consistent re-evaluation of existing 
strategies as well as the creation of new visions and alternative scenarios (Lockwood, 
2010; Matthews and Bucolo, 2011). Designers are able to provide value through shifting 
existing business models that have become too rigid to grow and keep pace with industry 
change (Lockwood 2010). For example, design is able to merge market value with 
enterprise value through fostering multidisciplinary collaboration. Through looking for new 
opportunities rather than just incremental improvements designers can challenge 
constraints with creativity and an ethos of fail fast, fail quickly through iterative testing and 
prototyping. (Verganti and Norman, 2012) 
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While practical applications of design led innovation within firms have evidenced its 
success within the business sector (Matthews and Bucolo, 2011; Bolton, 2009; Sato, 
2009) there is still much to be learnt about how firms internalize design thinking and instil 
a culture of innovation. This research therefore focuses primarily upon the barriers that 
are presented during an intervention program. The existing research shows gaps in the 
availability of systematic case-study information concerning a firm’s acceptance and 
evaluation of how design can add value to the company (Matthews and Bucolo, 2011). 
These blockages and rigidity against change create barriers that are crucial in 
understanding what factors are needed to persuade and convince firms of committing to 
becoming a design-led company. The greatest challenge being that designers need to be 
able to convincingly articulate the benefits of design led innovation as a process with 
measurable outcomes that are perceived as relevant to a business leader. Without this 
knowledge, existing methodologies, frameworks and tools are all but mere surface 
solutions because they will not be driven over a long period of time. To sustain a design 
led approach, it requires absolute recognition of design’s role in developing a culture of 
innovation. For example, using a business model canvas to identify a radically different 
value proposition for a particular product line cannot be sustained successfully unless 
there is recognition of the long-term impact upon the core business model (Matthews and 
Bucolo, 2011).  An organization’s capacity to extend an innovative approach to 
customers is only as effective as their ability to truly shift their thinking in a radical way. 
Emphasized by Lockwood (2010) as, “ ... moving beyond design management to design 
leadership as a design– minded organization”.  
Therefore the aim of this paper is to present some initial key insights found during an 
ongoing engagement within a family owned manufacturing SME based in Australia. It is 
expected that by identifying some of these emerging characteristics unique to a family 
owned business, other firms, consultancies and designers can more effectively 
understand the need to instil change capacity before embarking on a design led path. 
The presence within the firm takes on a disruptive approach, which is illustrated by 
Christensen (1997), ‘many large companies have strategies of waiting until new markets 
are large enough to be interesting’. Through a disruptive process however, the firm is 
challenged to focus adequate energy and talent on smaller, highly profitable markets that 
would not normally be a part of the firm’s core business (Christensen, 1997). The 
hypothesis that has been developed in reflection of existing research is:  
 
The ability for an SME to sustain and implement design led innovation ultimately 
depends on the embedded core culture being able to internalise and adapt to the shift in 
thinking.  
 
Moreover the research aims to identify the scale for change opportunity which forms 
the research question: To what degree can cultural barriers be overcome through a 
disruptive learning process to alter an SME's ability to implement change and sustain a 
design led approach? While this case is specific to the Australian context, SME’s in 
general must prioritize the ability to remain competitive within an expanding global 
market. It is therefore imperative that manufacturing firms in particular, which are often 
historically grounded in traditional modes of strategy; develop the ability to be adaptive to 
the shifting needs of the industrial market.  
CASE STUDY- BACKGROUND 
The case firm is an Australian steel fabricating company of a few hundred employees 
who design and manufacture for the industrial and construction markets. With a long-
standing presence in the industry, the family owned business has experienced continual 
growth. Over the past three decades however, the Australian manufacturing sector has 
dropped from being 16% of the workforce to just over 8%. As a share of gross domestic 
product, it has fallen from 29% in 1960 to 8.6% by the end of the decade (Manufacturing 
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Australia, 2012). Consequently, the competitive differences Australian firms once 
leveraged upon are no longer delivering the same value.  
The rapidly changing environment leaves manufacturing firms recognizing the need to 
move beyond a dominant product focus where the buyer is not passive but active and the 
process is no longer transactional but relationship specific (Homburg and Rudolph, 
2001). Within Australia, family owned businesses account for around 70% of all 
Australian businesses, employing 50% of the workforce (Dana and Smyrnios, 2010). 
Globally SMEs employ more than half the labour force in the private sector (OECD, 
2009). As an extremely important asset to the country’s economic health, manufacturing 
SME’s will have to redefine their operational and strategic identities in order to remain 
competitive in a global economy. This strategic shift will challenge the traditional 
characteristics of manufacturing SMEs and more widely SME’s in general.  
CURRENT INNOVATIONS 
In the past, the case firm has not been adverse to change and has implemented various 
projects ranging from technology and equipment upgrades, digital sales communication 
tools and site expansion. In general however, these projects have been an incremental 
improvement with the aim of streamlining processes, aiding communicative transparency 
and increasing production capacity. Incremental innovations typically improve 
performance of existing products along the dimensions that mainstream customer’s value 
(Verganti and Norman, 2012). Reactive in nature, these changes have advanced the 
company but not at the pace required to combat strong international competition and 
more importantly, not at the level to increase customer market share. With measurable 
and foreseeable outcomes that compliment a risk avoidance nature, these projects have 
allowed the firm to comfortably sustain a place growing with the market but not leading 
the market.  
Alternatively, disruptive innovation has the ability to radically transform the firm’s brand 
and competitive advantage through delivering value to new markets and shifting the 
entrenched change parameters (Verganti and Norman, 2012; Bucolo and Matthews, 
2010). The challenge lay in firstly disrupting the traditional methods and approaches of 
the company using design led tools. The value of the designer can be demonstrated 
through radically transforming the business model in prototyped scenarios. As discussed 
by Neumeier (2008), designers are able to insert ‘making’ in between the traditional 
sequence of ‘knowing’ and ‘doing’ allowing not only a quicker arrival to a profitable 
business model but one that does not consume as many resources.  
LITERATURE REVIEW 
DESIGN LED INNOVATION 
Traditionally, design has been practiced in a fairly deductive manner – working from a 
broad range of ideas and concepts and gradually placing constraints around those 
concepts through prototyping and observation. Although there are a number of variations, 
Neumeier (2008) summarises the traditional process as 1. Discovery, 2. Ideation, 3. 
Refinement, 4. Production. Business executives can engage quite comfortably with this, 
as the design can be ‘managed, tracked, compared and measured like manufacturing’ 
(Neumeier, 2008). Alternatively, Design Led Innovation examines a much broader picture 
beyond the product alone and capitalises on a designer’s unique skill of visualising from a 
multitude of perspectives. It leverages upon the designer’s ability to operate between the 
‘knowing’ and ‘doing’- reframing ideas through reflective action. The advantage of this 
within a business application is that pre-emptive action, tests and validates assumptions 
made on the part of the firm before financial and resource commitment (Bucolo and 
Matthews, 2010).  
Evolving from a downstream manufacturing role, design is increasingly proving to be a 
fundamental tool in capturing and applying new knowledge to deliver strategic value at 
the core of business operations. Capturing new knowledge utilises the designer’s ability 
to consistently reframe scenarios and possibilities in close creation with customers. 
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Reframing scenarios is a key element of Bucolo’s (2011) design led innovation 
framework (Figure 1) where ‘reframing requires the firm to take an observation and 
translate this into meaning rather than solutions.’ This is important as it challenges the 
businesses to unpack the true conflicts, gaps or bottlenecks operational within the 
business model that perhaps may not have been identified when a short-term solution is 
put into place. Bucolo’s (2011) framework also makes critical reference to the parallels 
between the internal and external, operational and strategic paradigms of a successful 
business model. On the external parameters of business, design led innovation makes 
sense of socio-cultural dynamics and opportunity gaps; reinventing customer value 
propositions while concurrently reconfiguring the internal business network and its value 
chains. Moreover, scholars (Chesbrough, 2007; Fraser, 2007) suggest that capturing and 
assimilating information across a multitude of platforms, could allow a business to 
overcome constrains of the corporation’s dominant logic, expressed by its extant 
business model. Lastly, a critical difference also present within Bucolo’s (2011) model is 
that it identifies the role of brand in guiding and driving organisational change. Bucolo’s 
(2011) research proposes the importance for firms to continually evaluate (through 
reframing) how effectively their internal processes deliver upon their brand values. 
 
 
Figure 1    Bucolo’s (2011) Design led innovation model 
 
Design led innovation has also been defined as design driven innovation by various 
authorities on the topic. Verganti (2009) leads the literature on design driven innovation 
with the core theoretical founding being that innovation through design is about 
innovating meanings. Verganti’s (2009) perspective emphasises the designer’s influence 
of innovation on the intangible social constructs of a product such as symbolic meaning 
rather than the tangible product centric influencers. Consequently, Verganti (2009) 
proposes that firms need to act as social interpreters deriving meaning from a number of 
key stakeholders/actors such as media, artists, other designers and organisations; who 
are influencing the trends, constructs and needs of consumers. Verganti’s theory 
however does not draw a definitive connection to the business model as a critical and 
overarching component of a sustainable and innovative design proposition. As explored 
by Battistella et al (2012), ‘Design driven innovation…explains innovation on the products 
and links it with the surrounding organisational system through the “design discourse”, 
but it does not consider the innovation on the entire business model’.   
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FAMILY OWNED SME’s 
The dynamics of family owned business are widely discussed in literature with focus on 
areas such as organisational learning, capacity for strategic performance and leadership 
to name a few. Family owned firms have unique advantages as well as weaknesses that 
affect their ability to innovate. Scholars concur that because family firms tend to be 
reactive to their environments and customers – new product development and the 
processes surrounding those become relatively ad hoc (Oxtoby, et al. 2002; Liao and 
Rice, 2010).  Stringer (2000) expresses that this approach can instil a culture where the 
scope for innovative change is severely narrowed because the day-to-day activities of the 
firm are disjointed and complicated. Furthermore, this may create a disparity between 
new product development and process innovation thus resulting in quite a fragmented 
understanding of how innovation can holistically assist the firm (Laforet and Tann, 2006). 
Chandler (1962) states that SME’s tend to concentrate on the day to day operational 
dealings of the company, giving less attention to shifting markets, technology, sources of 
supply, and other factors influencing the long-term health of the company. Adversely, 
literature contests Chandler’s view and documents the advantages that family owned 
firms have over privately owned firms. Long-term strategic health is monitored closely 
which may be indicative of a risk-adverse outlook but also a structure that can better 
endure turbulent economic times for the sake of the family. Family stewardship is also 
seen as strategically valuable through the long-term sustained accumulation of industry 
wisdom and skill (Zahra, 2008).  
ORGANISATIONAL LEARNING 
Although there are many definitions, Argyris and Schon (1996) define organisational 
learning as ‘the process of identifying and implementing required changes’. Scholars 
emphasise ‘identification’ as key to organisational learning as it recognises the 
importance of knowledge dissemination through channels and communicative culture of a 
firm (Smith, 2008; Verganti, 2008; Cohen and Levinthal, 1990; Laforet and Tann, 2006). 
Becoming proficient at this requires the business to be able to have a high level of 
absorptive capacity which Verganti (2008) describes as: “the ability to understand and 
value external knowledge and therefore to make sense of it, to learn about it, and to 
adopt new approaches regarding it.” A low absorptive capacity can be detrimental in the 
development of an innovative culture as processes are built upon existing knowledge and 
the language of the firm becomes 'local' in nature; lacking consistency of meaning and 
shared vision (Roy and Gupta, 2007). According to Oxtoby et al. (2002), the 
dissemination of knowledge within a firm requires ‘capturing the learning process’ where 
employees have transparency of information, thus yielding a faster learning response and 
sustained culture through empowerment.  
 
LEADERSHIP AND INSTILLING AN INNOVATIVE CULTURE 
Of critical importance to the change initiatives of family owned SMEs is leadership. 
Literature suggests that there are unique familial characteristics such as resistance to 
change of product offerings and core business activities due to an inclination for historical 
tradition (Smith, 2008). On the other hand, visibility of the leader, and day-to-day 
involvement in the operations of the family business is a potential advantage in 
implementation of change (Weisner, 2004). Culture is defined as an interpretative 
framework through which individuals make sense of their own behaviour. There is some 
discretion over what culture constitutes within a family business; this paper takes the 
stance that culture is an embedded, holistic set of values within the firm. From this 
perspective, a business does not have a culture but is a culture and so cannot solely be 
influenced by provisional cultural change tools (Hall, 2001).  The bulk of family business 
research suggests the founding family or leader have a large role in cultivating the shared 
values, goals and beliefs. In a longitudinal study Hall et al (2001) explored the cultural 
patterns influencing entrepreneurial or innovative change within two family owned firms. 
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The results revealed the degree of explicitness and openness of the culture as 
fundamental considerations in striving for entrepreneurial culture. Of direct relation, the 
study found that radical change in firms was highly dependent on the redistribution of 
power relations. 
METHOD 
The approach to data collection by the academic team will utilise an action research 
method. Action research is purposed as ‘bringing together action and reflection, theory 
and practice, in participation with others, in the pursuit of practical solutions to issues of 
pressing concern to people, and more generally the flourishing of individual persons and 
their communities.’(Brydon-Miller et al., 2003) An action research method is particularly 
appropriate to the aims of this project because there are two significant bodies of 
knowledge to emerge from the people involved. A longitudinal immersive process 
challenges the mentor to continually reflect on the effectiveness of techniques and 
approaches and allows the scope to test more than one method of data collection 
(Costello, 2011). This is particularly important, as a key objective of the research is to see 
how different approaches elicit barriers or open doors to innovate. Secondly, an action 
research approach over an extended period of time allows the participating business to 
develop a trusting non-biased relationship with the external mentor through the co-
exposure of the internal culture, processes and activities (Costello, 2011; Byrdon-Miller et 
al., 2003). 
The table below outlines the study’s approach within the case firm.  In depth qualitative 
interviews with internal employees will enable a longitudinal analysis of the disruptive 
design process. As indicated by the table below, the findings presented within this paper 
are based on interviews at the 3 month stage within the context of a 12 month research 
engagement. This first level of employee research sought insight into how the company 
operates, the goals and priorities as well as the brand attributes. Subsequent interviews 
will seek to understand employee’s perceptions of various design collaborative methods 
as they occur and how they effectively or ineffectively aided the company in becoming 
design led. The insights of successive interviews will be compared with previous 
interviews from the first phase of research to identify if there has been any change to the 
participant’s understanding of the design led innovation engagement. Semi-structured 
questions were used to guide the interview with additional questions specific to the 
participant’s role included.  
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Figure 2  Project method for design led innovation case study (Rectangle blocked with orange indicates
 the research stage presented within this paper). 
To effectively understand the existing culture of the firm however, a level of disruptive 
presence will bring about some unstructured methods according to the specific cultural 
barriers that may arise; in turn the outcomes of those methods will be observed as either 
aiding change or slowing change. For this reason, it is important that a stringent learning 
trail is simultaneously documented including raw data such as completed questionnaires, 
interview transcripts, observation/experience journal, audiotapes and videotapes 
(Costello, 2011). 
KEY INSIGHTS: OPPORTUNITIES FOR INNOVATION 
The preliminary insights emerging from the first phase of the ongoing engagement are 
indicative and should be understood as opportunities for the firm to explore during their 
journey to becoming a design led company. The themes presented are representative of 
the challenges many SME's may face when managing growth. Often, firms are able to 
address identified weaknesses on the growth path but struggle to transform dialogue into 
action amidst the day-to-day operations of the firm. For many, the difficulty lay in 
managing growth and changing as quickly as the market demands - while maintaining 
revenue from core business activities. The table below outlines the key findings of the 
thematic analysis, which are further outlined in the document. 
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Figure 3  Codes and their subsequent descriptions used for the thematic analysis of qualitative
   interviews 
 
OVERCOMING SILOS 
The first key theme to emerge from the participant interviews was the gaps in current 
communication and training. Given, some of this sentiment was reasoned to the high 
volume of manual systems within the firm resulting in the reliance on verbal 
communication and human diligence. The over-arching need however to elevate 
communication into a collaborative, transparent operation was evident. Participant D 
noted: ‘You know it’s just trying to break down silos…people kind of don’t have a 
consistent goal they’re all working towards at the end there.’  Creating dialogue between 
colleagues to avoid assumptions and create consistency was partially reasoned to the 
low level of policy and procedural enforcement. With a high level of staff retention, the 
firm has a unique and strong culture of community, which has led to a ‘local language’ 
between departments and individuals in the company. The difficulty here lays in the 
dissemination of knowledge and raising all employees to an even knowledge platform. 
One such example may be maintaining distributable records of key information in which a 
participant reasons ‘…there is no impetus to write it down because they see there is no 
requirement to and I’m not leaving anyway sort of mentality’. Consequently, the 
participant notes ‘…we continue to make the same mistakes over and over again, rather 
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than learning from those mistakes.’ Identifying core procedures and policies; more-over 
auditing the change behaviour not only creates an efficient workflow for the internal 
operations but a fundamentally different customer experience. As noted by Participant B, 
‘Policies exist within the company but because they are not enforced, it presents a big 
change in the way the business handles its customers.’ Seamless touch points between 
company and customer rely on streamlined procedures developed to parallel the core 
value proposition and brand philosophy of the firm.   
The conduit of information from external to internal staff is also identified as a key area 
for development. As Participant E expressed, ‘I’ve got to make sure our reps are 
confident to talk to the customer…because they’re the ones that get the feedback  - I 
need them as my eyes and ears.’ This relies on rich information exchange through formal 
techniques and tools. Some participants noted how the quotation style, pricing and 
knowledge were not consistent with the internal departments expectations thus resulting 
in frustration and re-iteration of the order specifications. This is consistent with SME 
literature where difficulties borne of limited communication within a fast moving context 
are often quelled through ad-hoc solutions; further entrenching a multitude of habitual 
processes (Oxtoby et al. 2002; Stringer, 2000).  
 
MOVING FROM REACTIVE TO PROACTIVE DESIGN 
The opportunity to leverage and optimise new product development within the case firm 
was expressed as a key priority of the design led program. Three key factors emerged as 
critical to the design-led goal including greater emphasis on initial market research, 
design freeze and customer contact. Described by several participants as ‘reactive’, the 
case firm has typically developed new product from a desire to play in the same market 
space as competitors or from adding a customer project design to the product portfolio. In 
effect, the design objective is not confirmed with the market and developed without a 
clear and shared value proposition to guide the designers.  As Participant C, a designer 
stated, ‘‘I still don’t know what market the product went into. I know it’s a solid product but 
I don’t really know what it’s for and I think we lost sight of that a long time ago…or 
whether we even knew.’ Consequently, the design development lacks a program with 
defined constraints. Participant D expressed:  ‘…with no design freeze…we’re still 
changing the product, we still haven’t got full clarity of what the customer wants and what 
the purpose is.’  
By placing the design team in closer proximity to the customers and allocating 
time/resources to the dedicated generation of ideas or R&D, it is possible to create 
original value propositions and identify new competitive differences within the market. As 
Participant B stated: ‘We should be able to go back to design documentation and say this 
is what the core design principles are…and have a trail of information from where we 
started, why we changed and where we are now.’ Investing time in the front end of 
design development such as customer research and low-fidelity prototyping enables the 
company to draw out problematic design faults before financial commitment. Participant 
A put emphasis on ‘challenging the way we design, to deliver the product to the customer 
for more value to them as well as ourselves.’ 
 
VISION FOR GROWTH 
Within the interviews, participants were asked to share their views upon how effective the 
design led innovation engagement could be. Interestingly, several comments were made 
about using the current branding activities to leverage the project’s goals. Participant E 
showed understanding, ‘You’ve got to change the entire company’s point of view of the 
company itself before they will behave differently.’  While the branding exercise could 
provide a good platform, the greatest challenge is actively prioritising and maintaining the 
brand values that unite the business to an ultimate goal. This means setting strong core 
brand values that are true market differentiators and using that to support purpose, drive 
and enthusiasm within employees of the firm. One participant concluded the interview 
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with a rather apt observation of instilling a design-led culture, ‘You’ve got to get people 
enthusiastic about questioning their thoughts - that will be the key.’  
The second concurring insight was the need to use specialist knowledge of the 
industry environment and application needs to leverage the firm’s position in the market. 
As an Australian manufacturer that has always had to compete with international 
competition, the firm has built good customer relationships through a ‘local supplier’ 
approach. The industry dynamic is shifting however and with it the expectations of 
customers. Access to information quickly and efficiently will be key imperatives in 
delivering value. It also requires reframing what the firm’s core product and service 
offering encompasses - shifting from a product centric to a knowledge/service centric 
approach. ‘So it’s more than just a box – it's technical solutions’ explained Participant D. 
Another participant suggested the need to move away from the small business supplier 
mentality to one that can deliver real specialist knowledge - ‘We need to be more 
scientific in our approach; we have to be delivering targeted value.’ 
 
EMPOWERMENT AND OPTIMISATION OF SKILL 
Empowerment and optimisation of skill is a necessary development of growth. 
Decentralising decision-making within a growing firm can enable greater efficiency of 
projects and encourage ownership of roles throughout the company (Weisner, 2004; 
Zahra, 2008) The interviews revealed that while the case firm placed empowerment as a 
priority, there was limited translation of that throughout the firm. ‘Upper management 
might be trying to empower people…but people don’t feel empowered and they feel they 
need to get the collective ok.’ Maximising allegiance within the design and engineering 
department specifically was seen to be a key factor in enabling innovation to occur. One 
participant noted, ‘Ideally if you want to keep those people (design and engineering) here 
and keep them entertained…it’s the perfect opportunity to capitalise on those skills they 
have.’ Cultivating those skill-sets should lead to a level of increased responsibility and 
authority. As a result, improved efficiency of resources and clarity of design purpose can 
be leveraged – Participant B stated‘…the nature of this company is that you have so 
many different people with input from every area and (the design) changes forever.’ 
Recognition of the need to engage multiple facets of the company to create an enriched 
understanding of the opportunities for innovation made through Participant C:  ‘We need 
broader engagement because…it is a change management initiative so if people aren’t 
engaged or aren’t involved in the process we are more likely to have roadblocks.’ 
 
UNDERSTANDING INNOVATION AND FRAMING POSSIBILITIES 
This theme captured how participants perceived the company’s ability to innovate with 
specific reference to product and market expectations. This was critical to understand in 
the first phase research as it reveals a key insight of the design led innovation project: the 
need to unite the company with a cohesive vision of how innovation can be of value 
beyond the product alone. For example, when asked if they perceived the case firm as 
innovative, Participant A responded, ‘I think so, but it can be a bit difficult when it’s 
boxes’. Furthermore, the specifics of the product requirements were seen to limit the 
capacity for innovation – ‘we are constrained by the standards …we need strength, 
longevity, safety…all of this is very well designed so we’re kind of a bit locked in after 
that.’ 
Some participants saw the industrial market (in which the case firm operates) as 
having limited receptiveness to innovative solutions. As stated by Participant C, ‘I don’t 
think it’s a market where innovation drives the products and I don’t think it’s a bad 
reflection on us; I think it’s just the reality. This reinforces the opportunity to elevate the 
firm’s core activities from steel fabricating mentality to a technical solutions mentality. 
Participant C noted, ‘I think if the market required us to be innovative we could be but it’s 
like whether we’re pulling innovation into the market or pushing it onto people’. Growing 
in the market as technical specialists has the capacity to alter employee’s understanding 
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and perception of innovation. This can lead to greater enthusiasm, which will in turn flow 
on to the customer.  
DISCUSSION 
The indicative findings included a range of factors including areas in new product 
development, learning and knowledge and creating the impetus for innovation. Some 
findings are in concurrence with the literature of family owned SME’s previously 
presented. Empowerment as a key opportunity to move forward is echoed by the 
research of Hall et al, (2001) and Oxtoby et al. (2002) where they stress the importance 
of decentralising power to enable the flexibility to respond quickly to changing markets. 
Furthermore, this could also have a flow on effect of enabling the firm’s vision for growth 
or strategic direction. Research suggests that new initiatives, which are implemented 
through empowerment and responsibility, can avoid ‘cultural bypass’ as opposed to be 
concentrated at the management level (O’Regan, 2006).  
The findings also support research into the organisational learning structures of family 
own firms (Laforet and Tann, 2006). Scholars identify a number of influencing factors 
causing and affecting the communication and learning of family owned SME’s. If we 
imagine culture as a conduit of communication and learning in the firm; it is acceptable 
that strategic visions and culture are inseparable.  If literature suggests that SME’s tend 
to operate in an informal manner where routine activities take precedent over strategising 
for the future; it remains a challenging task to clear the culture conduit enough to develop 
a unified strategic vision. Furthermore, balancing vision for growth with recognition of the 
need to sustain economic return from core business activities is important. 
From a design led perspective, it is important to assess these themes simultaneously 
and with considerate understanding of their impacts upon the firm as a whole. When 
viewing the themes in light of existing family/SME research, the firm’s vision for growth 
appears to underpin all other identified themes. Meaning that, before other issues can be 
addressed, the firm first needs to develop a strong vision for growth (shared by entire 
firm), which will drive collective prioritisation of the ensuing themes. This is affirmed by a 
number of authorities (Laforet and Tann, 2006; Hall et al. 2001; O’Regan et al. 2006); 
Laforet and Tann, (2006) state that SME’s ‘capacity to plan ahead, to have a clear 
strategy and to manage strategically…is reflected in companies being market-oriented 
and willing to learn as well as to innovate and take risks’. 
INITIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR UNPACKING OPPORTUNITIES 
The research contends that there is little doubt that family-owned SMEs are capable of 
effective innovation (O’Regan, 2006). The challenge however, is enabling firms to identify 
the opportunities and advantages that are available to them.  A design led innovation 
approach could have the potential to assist firms yet remains largely unfamiliar to the 
corporate sector as an accepted approach. Therefore, one of the greatest challenges 
facing designers leading the design led innovation agenda is framing and articulating a 
design led approach in a way that is meaningful and quantifiable in business discourse. 
Companies that are not familiar with design as a strategic advantage require careful 
navigation of objectives and goals in the front-end phase of a design project. 
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Figure 4  Themes (and sub-themes) arranged according to the firm’s ability to target and implement. 
  
Moreover, it is important that firms are recognised as having varying structures, 
processes and cultures that may be strengths or weaknesses in the journey to becoming 
a design led firm. It is important then to contextualise emerging findings within the project 
scope. The diagram above (Figure 4) indicates which themes (and sub-themes) have the 
capacity to be shifted through the design led innovation engagement of one year. They 
have been categorised subjectively with respect to personal experience within the firm. 
The diagram shows that the firm’s first horizon strategy should look at creating a vision 
for growth through the broader brand values of the company. To do this, the firm needs to 
make time amidst day-to-day operations and test where behavioural comforts may be 
hindering the brand vision and execution. Through doing so, the firm could then begin to 
evaluate other major opportunities for improvement such as moving from reactive to 
proactive design, overcoming communication silos and empowerment. Finally, the third 
horizon strategy, framing innovative possibilities is attainable because not only is the 
structural capacity of the business able to accommodate innovation but the scope for 
innovation is realised.  
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Figure 5  Bucolo’s (2011) design led innovation model in relation to indicative findings within the case 
study firm. 
Figure 5 illustrates the use of Bucolo’s (2011) design led innovation model – where 
stages in the model have been populated with initial findings from the project. The 
mapping is an iterative process assimilating a mass of information gained during the 
project immersion and research (first 3-6 months) into some overarching findings. 
Importantly, the first author began mapping in the external, strategic sector addressing 
the firm’s brand and perceived customer value. Gradual exposure to the internal 
processes, culture and activities simultaneously informed the insights gained from 
external customer research. Evidently, this demonstrates the starting point of a design 
led innovation approach is significantly different to a traditional design approach, which 
would largely remain within the external/operational phase. Having said this, it is possible 
that every firm has unique characteristics, which may require a different path of 
navigation around the model.  
SUMMARY 
The core problem identified from this paper is that design led innovation cannot be seen 
and treated as a discrete event, nor a series of steps or stages. Many business cultures 
have political, social and operational complexities that require very thorough navigation 
and consideration of factors that have traditionally remained outside the scope of design. 
Therefore this research is imperative in understanding the internal barriers and conflicts 
firms, consultants and mentors may face when trying to shift an organisation’s 
established processes and culture. One of the key challenges is effectively articulating 
the story of pursuing a design approach, which guides the journey in a way that is 
meaningful to business discourse.  This is critical in ensuring firms are able to internalise 
and subsequently steer the wheel of innovation autonomously. 
Some indicative insights have emerged from the first phase research of qualitative 
interviews with inter-departmental employees of the case firm. The major themes include: 
the firm’s vision for growth, moving from reactive to proactive design, overcoming silos, 
empowerment, and the framing of innovative possibilities. Identified as business 
opportunities, these initial insights will be used to compare the effectiveness of the design 
led engagement, as participants are further involved in workshops and various design 
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initiatives.  This paper has also highlighted the importance of contextualising these 
themes in relation to one another and in relation to the current positioning of the firm. In 
this case, the unique familial context will play a role in how these themes are digested 
and what they mean for a family firm seeking top-line growth and innovation. Meaning 
that, an external mentor must continually re-frame the solutions (presented themes) to 
discern if they are the true source of a firm’s barriers to innovation. Critically analysing the 
meaning of the insights rather than directly tackling each one in an isolated fashion 
ensures their impact is understood in relation to the entire business model.  
Understanding the up-stream and down-stream elements that impact a firm’s capability to 
execute value helps design intervention programs to deliver more efficiently. Ultimately 
leading to numerous innovative benefits “not just in new products or services, but through 
employing, skilfully managing and soundly implementing design throughout a company’s 
business strategy” (Matthews and Bucolo, 2011). Moving forward with the insights 
presented within this paper, the project will continue to evaluate how these factors can 
play a role in facilitating the firm’s transformation into a design led company.   
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